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The AIDS Funding Feud 
M any Americans have had family 
members and friends who have 
cancer. There is probably nol oncofus 
who hasn ' t been close to someone thaI 
has had to endure the slow, dcbilitnl
ing and painful eITects orlhis wretched 
disease. AI present, cancer claims over 
500,000 livcspcrycnr. 

AI the same lime, acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is 
no less debilitating or p3inful. It has 
struck 230,179 people so far, and it is 
estimated thaI over a million more 
Americans arc infected with I-II V, the 
virus believed to cause AIDS. 

The contentious issue surround
ing this epidemic is money and whether 
the government should spend more, 
the same, or less on AIDS as we spend 

Never in my entire career in public health 

service has anyone ever said that we could 

be spending too much money to fight a 

disease... AIDS is seriously one of the 

most controversial diseases ever. 

to find the cure for cancer . 
. 'Nc\'cr inmycntire carecrinpub. I..--------------------------L 

lie hedth SCtVicc has anyone ever said 
thaI we could be spending too much money to fight 8 di~asc. ' · 

said Rayford Kytle, spokesman for the U.S. Public Health Ser· 
vicc . •• AIDS is seriously one of the most controversial diseases 
cver. " 

In the 1980s, when all seemed fimmeial ly well, the demand 
for government dollars WIIS not as great nor as difficult. Yet now 
it is the 19905, with the reality ofa $4 tril lion debt quickly sinking 
in, and we arc al l morcwary and morccritical of federal spending. 

The government spends more than $2 billion a year on AII)S 
and cancer research. Both are slated for increases. Yet, the feud 
for funds lies in the fact that AlDS claims less lives pcrycar thon 
cancer - almost 450.000 1~'1. 

Cancer kills more people every six weeks than AIDS is 
projected to kill this year. More people died in auto accidents last 
year than died from AIDS. The same number committed suicide. 

Right now, the Center for Disease Control estimates that 
therearcmorethan I mi liionpeopleinf(,'Ctedwith H1V,andoflhat 
number, 2 15,000 will probably die in the next three years. CBllcer 
will kill more than 1.5 million people in the same timepcriod. 

While these statistics may lead one to believe that we might 
be spending too much on AIDS, factors such as "potential life 
years lost" are not taken into account when figuring these 
gruesome death tolls. Unless you look at the right statistics, 
"you really don't see that AIDS is killing our young people," 
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K}11e said. 
Because we havc been fighting cancer for almost 20 years 

longer, Kytle said calculations for both diseases vary during 
comparisons. What is not considered is that most people arc 
struck by cancer much later in their lives. Many cancer victims 
live past the age of65 whereas nearly 85 percent of all ncw AIDS 
cases are diagnosed in poople bctw(,'Cn thc ages of 25 and 50. 
Morespccifieally, in 1993 AIDS will cost more ' 'lost years of life " 
than its previous leading killer. heart disease. 

In 1982, AIDS approached the top of the list as the leading 
eauseofdeathofmcnbctwccntheagcsof25and44. Now in 1992. 
AIDS has climbed past other inf(,'Ctious diseases, as well as 
cancer and heart disease, and is only surpassed as a killer by 
accidcnts, drunk driving and other like injuries for these young 
men. The situation is no beUer for young women for whom AIDS 
is the IjOh leading killer. 

So while some may think we nrc spending too mueh money 
on a disease that claims less liws, there is no excuse to under 
fund a plague that is claiming the lives of our nation 's young 
people. 

Let's put aside our pious musings and start understanding 
the ramifications of an epidemic out of control. 

We have waited too long to Slop judging people, now it's 
our lime to save them. _ 
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T he 1992 Republican Convention 
in Houston bears comparison to the 
1960 Republican Convention in 
Chicago. 

In 1960, the moderate mainstream of the Party was 
under attack from the extreme right of that time, the 
John Birch Society Wlder the leadership of Robert 
Welch. 

Now, some 32 years later, Republican moderates 
face a new onslaught by the exlIcmist right - the much 
more sophisticated and dangerous Christian Coalition 
led by Pat Robertson and his allies, Phyllis Schlafly 
and Patrick Buchanan. 



Today, the issues have a 

reI igiousimorallChristian bent 

as fundamentalists on the right attempt to 

dictate the moral compass of the nation. 

Already. the 1992 Christian right has suc
ceeded far beyond the dreams of their earlier coun· 
tcrpam. They ha\"c dictated the language of the 
major parts of the t 992 GOP Platfonn, including 
calling for a constitutional bon on all abortions, 
demanding financial subsidies fOf religious and 
other private schools, singling out lesbian and gay 
Amcticans for vilification, and cnding federal sup
port for whatever they deem 10 be " blasphemous 
ort. " 

They have sct the lone of the prcsidcnliai 
campaign through the wide media coverage of 
their dominant and extremist role al the Houston 
convention. 

In 1960, the John l3irch Society had become a 
major political force in the Republican Party by 
uti lizing the banner and rhetoric of anli-commu
nism. Robert Welch had gone so far as 10 convince 
his followers that then President Dwight D. 
Eiscnhower was a "conscious ag<:nt of the Soviet 
Union" and that the country was in imminent 
danger of a communist takeover with the ful l com
pliance of the White I-louse. 

Even within the Party's leadership, Welch 
exerted power through inciting fear of the commu
nist menace in the public arena and by the political 
blackmail learned from his admiring study of the 
career of Senator Joseph McCorthy, 

The Birchers Wl.'1"e attempting to rc\~ve and 
mobilize those elements of the American right 
which had been quieted by the advent of the new 
conSClVative philosophy advocated by William F. 
Buckley Jr. and his colleagues in the pages of 
Nalional Review. 

Buckley effectively stilled the organi7-Cd anti
semites, racists, know-nothings, Ku Kluxers and 

other groups of America 's fflr right. He hud cov
ered them with the great stone of philosophical 
consclVatism undcr which they wriggled ineffec
tively. But Welch was aUcmpting to lift that stone 
and unleash all that was covered. 

It is important to note that it was Buckley who 
lirst focused his public's attention on the dflngers 
posed by the Birchers to the Republican Purty, the 
growing oonsCf'vati\'e movcment, und to the na
tion, Buckley acted against the advice of many of 
his Republican colleagues who believed there 
might be some political advantage in dealing with 
the John Birch Society. 

T oday, the Republican Party is besieged again, 
but the issues employed by the exlreme right arc 
difTerent.ln 1960, the issues werecJenrly temporal 
and emerged from clear difTercnces over the 
nation 's course on topics such as national de
fen.'>C and foreign policy. Misguidl.'\l though Welch 
was, he al least was arguing about things that 
could and should be controlled politically. 

Today, the issues hflve a religious/moral! 
Christian bent as funda mentalists on the right 
attempt to dictate the moral compass of the nation, 
using political pow<:r and the weapons of govern
ment to achic\'c ends that their praycrs ha\'e not 
achieved. They arc seeking to impose their own 
vcrsionorlhc Kingdom ofGod on America through 
the Republican Party. 

The self-styled " Chri stinn" right ' s Pat 
Robertson has replaced Robert Welch, His bully
boy, Pal Buchanan, is vying to replace the late Joe' 
McCarthy. Phyllis Schlany, too, hilS carved Oul 

RIGHT continlled on nexi page 
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her own peculiar niche in the trinity_ The divisions 
of 1960 are relatively minuscule as compared to the 
choices facing Republicans and America in the 
current climate of intimidation, fear and threat .. of 
"a rcligiousand cultural war" against a vague foe 
defined as " anti-Christian." 

Using his well-organized Christian Coalition 
as the , 'ehicle for the takeover of the GOP, Pat 
Robertson declares he will spend at least $13 
million dollars this year. In the 1992 election, he has 
employed computerized direct mail and telephone 
banks, a precinct, by-precinct voter registration in 
churches and the distribution of some 40 million 
"Christian" votcr guides. 

He is completely candid about his objectives: 
Robertson wants to elect " pro-family Christians" 
to Congress and to achieve "working" control of 
the Republicnn Party by the 1996 elections. 

The logistical sophistication of the effort is 
heralded by thc Christian Coalition's Executive 
Director, Ralph Reed, Jr. who boasts that " this will 
be the most effective coordinated activity by evan· 
gelical Christians that we' ve ever seen" easily 
outpacing Jerry Falwell's Moral Majority that was 
so helpful in electing Ronald Reagan in 1980. 

The Christian Coalition claims 350.000 active 
members in 49 states. It is now aggressively sup
porting measures against constitutional rights for 
gays and lesbians in Oregon, Colorado and Maine. 
It is working to defeat an amendment to the Iowa 
State Constitution that would give women the 
same constitutional rights as the men of that state. 

In (I recent fundraising leiter 10 fight this Iowa 
amendment, Pat Robertson wrote some words that 

have already become part of American political 
folklore. Passage of the Iowa Equal Rights Amend· 
ment, he wrote, would advance "a feminist agenda 
... that would encourage women 10 leave their 
husband .. , kill their children, practice witchcraft, 
destroy capitalism and become lesbians." 

His rhetoric continued from the podium at the 
GOP corwenlion in Houston when he snid that 
unless America returns to " her Christi,ln roots ... 
she will continue to legalize sodomy, s laughter 
innocent babies, destroy the minds of her chi l· 
dren, squander her resources and sink into 
oblivion. " 

The Convention podium became the pulpit 
frum which Pat Buchanan dl,.'Clared the Republican 
Party to be in a " religious" and "cultural war " 
with the' 'cultural elite" and presumably any other 
American who dared to disagree with him or who 
was not a membcrofhis 1950 's 07.Zie-and-Hamet 
version of the traditional American family or who 
was not Christian or who, horror of horrors, was a 
gay or lesbian. 

A few weeks after listening to the remarks 
made by Robertson and Buchanan at the Con"I,.'Tl
tion, Prcsidl,.'Tlt George Bush gave the Christian 
Coalition his public support by being the guest of 
honor at their conference in Virginia Beach, Vir

Sima. 
President Bush opened his remarks to the 

assembled multitude, actively planning to take 
OVCT his Party, by effusively declaring his "joy" 
at being there and piously noting the word " God" 
had not oc-cn cited in the Democrats' platform. 

It is this constant talk of' 'Christian" this and 
"Christian" that which is so ominous and worri-

RIGHT contilllled 011 page 8 
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some to so many Americans. Can they not see that 
there are millions of mainstream Chri!t1ians and 
non·Christians in thc United States - Jews, 
Bhuddists, Moslems. Taoists. agnostics and athe
is ts? 

A re the only family values Christian ones? What 
about Jewish fami ly values? African·American 
family values? Gay and lesbian fami ly values? 
Single parent family values? When the Christinn 
Coalition takesoverlhe Party, who will be in? Who 
will be out? And who will decide? 

The deja VI.l is now complete. The new extrem· 
ists have included their agenda in the 1992 Repub· 
lican Party Platfonn, and they are beginning to take 
over the Party itself with the seemingly acquies· 
cent approval of the desperate, frightened Bushl 
Quayle leadership. 

Pat Robertson has said, " We want .... AS soon 
as possible, to sec a working majority of the Repub
lican Party in the hands of pro-family Christians by 
19%." He will succeed unless radical steps arc 
taken by those who remain in the Party and hold 
fast to the philosophical heritage of Abraham 
Lincoln, GilTord Pinchot , Theodore Roosevelt, 
Robert Taft, Dwight Eisenhower, Bony Goldwater 
and Nelson Rockefeller. 

As honorablemcn and women, thcreis noway 
we can remain in a " Christian only" Republican 
Party under the leadership of the Christian right 's 
Robertson, Buchanan and Schlally. 

If thc GOP national ticket is defeated in No
vember, this may represent an opportunity for the 
Republican Party to go back to its moderate and 
conS(."lVative roots. However, if the party 's mo· 

chincry is seized by the extremist right, the GOP 
could lose whatcvcr support it has. or hopes to 
havc, from moderate Republicans, indcpcndenlli 
and conSCJVativc Democrats. 

Without that coalition, we can ncvcr hope to 
win. Ifwcarc to regain thc trust and support of that 
coalition, we mo.'>t work to insurc that the Rcpub
lican Party lx.-comcs again what it was before; a 
home for those who support indi vidual rights, 
balanced budgets, entrepreneurial vigor and lim
ited role for goVt. .. "'JT\ment. 

Following a George Wallace pattern, it is 
possible that the extremist right will seck a new 
power base from which they can control abso-
lutely without any of the niceties required by a 
traditiomll political party. 

Aller November, the Republican Party may 
be rid of the ncw right or it may be the beginning 
of a war for control of the GOP between the new 
right and mainstrcam Rcpublicans. If this is the 
case, one can count on the extrcmists to light for 
a pnrty that is arcfuge forwhitc, rich, Christian men 
who sec any sign of diversity as a threat not only 
to its economic well-being, but to the country 's 
ell .. 'tllal soul. Thcir focus should be directed 10· 

ward thcir churches, not on their COUnlI)' s politi· 
cal institutions which havc flourished for over 
two-hundred years without any religious tests. 

Moderate Republicans and true conserva
tives mo.'>t forge an alliance to defeat the theocrats 
and rebuild the party to stand for tolerance, liberty 
and justice for all. 

To accomplish this. new leadership for our 
party and the values and ideals it truly represents 
must be found to take us from the trials of 1992 to 
victory in 1996. We ha\'e a great pool of talented 

, , 



Robertson wants to elect " pro-family Christians" 

to Congress and to achieve " working" control of 

the Republican Party by the 1996 elections. 

and charismatic individuals from which to choose 
- William Weld, Warren Rudman, Jack Kemp, 
and 8 hQ!rt of others who will emerge as our party 
again becomes the Big Tent, the party ofinelusion. 

The Republic has been able to survive much 
worse than Bill Clinton and, if he wins. we will 
survive his administration for four },CllfS. 

Indeed, the Republican Party will grow stron
ger than ever and be the authentic centrist party it 
was meant to be, representing the aspirations of 
the American people as we rcally are and nolas we 
arc seen by Pat Robertson. 

If. howe ... ·cr, the RobertsonIBuchanan forres 
don ' \ accept the true diversity of the GOP. many 
Republicans will consider organizing a new Re
pUblicon Party, II modem progressive " Bull 
Moose" Party, which could field the Iype of 
moderate and centrist candidates which the Amcri
can people will gratefully accept by 19%. 

What might emerge is a three-purty race in 
1996 - an extremist party of the right led by 
Robt.'Jtsoru13uchanan and company; a Democrat 
Party driven farther to the left by thc particular 
political phenomenon that seems to infect the 
Democrats each time they win an electoral victory; 
and a New Republican Party that will at last express 
the philosophy of the majority of the American 
electorate, fiscal conservatism and social liberty. 

M any Republicans havc long cultivated the 
conservative vineyards of the Republican Party, 
compelled by opposition to the Communist threat 
and support for individual rights. 

Today, with the demise of tile Soviet empire 
and the rise of the radical righI, true conservatives 
have found a eloser tie with moderate Republicans 

Nol"t!mberiDecember J 992 

than with those on the right and their fundamen
talist allies. 

Together, true conservatives can forge a new 
political alliance that can save the Rc.:publican 
Party, and, failing that, possibly ereate a powerful 
ncw voice in American politics, a New Republican 
Party committed to individual rights, free enter
prise, a strong defense, tolerance of those who arc 
differc .... t from ourselvcs and a renewed commit
ment \0 embracing the rich diversity of American 
lifc. 

Lincoln wrotc in the carly years of the Repub
lican Party that " as oor case is new, we must think 
anew ... we must disenthrall ourselvcs.·· 

Today, as thc Robertsons, Schlaflys and 
Buchanans seek to rewrite the history and the 
future of the Grand Old Party, we have cnonnous 
work to do. The organization of a revitalized and 
renewed political party is, to many, a radical sug
gestion. But with the possible election of a Demo
cratic President and n Democratic Congress, our 
country demands a counter-force that is strong 
enough to hold the center. • 

Man'in Liehman helped fOllnd and ""rtllT'(' 
the con.se/vati\'f' willg of tile Republicall 
Party. In his book Coming Out Come/vative 
(Chronicle Books, 1992), he details his 
stlllggies ill the cO//,fe/votive movement alld 
the process by wltich he come to temu with his 
OW/l homosexllality. While still co"selVotive, 
he deplores the recellt Repllblican trend 
towards xenophobia alld believes that the 
GOP shollid become the "big tent" that 
embodies tllie cOllservatism. lIe lives olld 
work.f in Washington. D.C. 
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Inside the Christian Coalition 

A Republican Trojan Horse? 
By David A. Fuscus 

A s Republicans begin the process of planning 
for the 19% presidential election, many arc con
cerned over the ascension to prominence by the 
Religious Right and the enonnous influence they 
exerted over this year's race for the White House. 

Many in America have dismissed the Reli
gious Right with a passing thought of Jerry Falwell 
and his now defunct Moral Majority. 

After the 1988 presidential defeat of Pat 
Robertson, the public humiliation of the Rev. Jim 
Bakker and Jimmy Swaggert and the exposure of 
notorious fundraising schemes of many funda
mentalists, millions of Americas think the political 
involvement ofbom again Christians to be no more 
than a bricf page of completed American history. 

If mainstream voters consider the Religious 
Right at all , it 's only bricfly as the channels blip by 
when one searches for the latest episode of Star 
Trek. 

But, as the little girl in Po!telgei,ff 1/ so elo
quently said, " Thcccy're Baack!" 

RISING FROM THE POLITICAL ASH ES 
Since Pat Robertson picked up the Bible he sct 

down tonm for presidcnt in 1988, he has organized 
one of the largest and most effective grassroots 
political organizations in modem history. 

Using the organization that he built in his 
presidential run, Robertson founded the Christian 
Coalition as a nominally bipart isan group dcdi
cated to educating , 'oters. 

This group has an estimated budget of S I 3 
million pcryear and Pat Robertson recently boasted 
on NBC'sAieet the Press that they have " chapters 
in about 48 states, we have probably 350,000 
members .. but we w11l have 600 chapters ... by the 
end of the year." Twenty stales have chapters in 

every county. 
The Christian Coalition is dedicated to forc

ing an evangelical social agenda on the American 
public and have chosen the Republican Party 3S 

their vehiele to achieve this end. Over the past four 
years, they 've worked to gain control of the GOP 
on a county by county, state by state basis. 

And while only they know the true extent of 
their penetration into the party, their influence at 
this year 's Republican National Convention was 
remarkable. 

One poll conducted of delegates showed that 
42 percent of those attending identified them
selves as evangelical Christians. 

There is no question that the Christian Coa
lition has been successfu l, mainly because their 
techniques are pragmatic and technically ad
vanced. 

In internal party elcctions, primaries and gen
eral elections, the sophisticated prowess of the 
Coal ition can be devastatingly effective. 

Using tL'Chincially advance computt:rs and 
software, they can identify voters sympathetic to 
their agenda and genL'f"atc custom designed mail 
and " voter guides " to ensure they will be at the 
polls. 

One reason for the relative ignorance of most 
Americans is that a conscious decision was made 
not to seek publicity, quite unlike Jerry Falwell 's 
noted taste for press time in the middle '80s. 

The executive director of the Christian Coali
tion, Ralph Reed, has a favorite motto that he 's 
only just begun to use in the press: ., We fly below 
the radar." 

And that they do. 
Reed 's low flying legions aren ' t being no

ticed, but they are busy gelling themselves elected 
to GOP party pDSitions on a local level , running for 
national delegate slots and working for right wing 



The Chri stian Coalition is dedicated to forcing 

an evangelical social agenda on the American public 

and they have chosen the Republican Party 

as their vehicle to achieve this end. 

conservatives in Republican primary races. 
In this year's California primary, the defeat of 

moocratccandidatc Tom Campbell by right-winger 
Bruce Hcrschcnsohn was accomplished with the 
dedicated work of thousands of Christion Coali
lion members. 

They already control the stalc party organiza
tions in Oregon. Minnesota, Iowa, Texas and al
most a dozen other states. 

Forcxamp1c, even though Minnesota is one of 
the mosl moderate statcs in the Union and has long 
been noted for the distinguished liberals that it 
sends to Congress, all 32 of this year's delegates 
to the Republican National Convention were pro
life, somc of them militantly so. 

The reason for this is th31 members of the 
Religious Rightlcd by Pat Robertson's followers 
have complete control of the state Republican 
party, a fent accomplished by four years of 
grassroots precinct work and the complete alien
ation of Republican mooeralcs and mainline con
servatives. 

In Minnesota, as in many other statcs, Reli
gious Right convention delegates were elected 
after the Coalition analyzed the often bYlllntine 
rules governing the convention proccs.'i in all fifty 
states and used them to elcct their represcotativcs. 

THE PllESS AND PAT ROBERTSON 
The national press is finally starting to take a 

look at thc Christian Coalition and tum thc eyc of 
publie scrutiny upon them. However. it was only 
in September that the lVa~/li/lgton PO.fl published 
a front page article probing into the Coalition and 
their tax status. 

National political commentators also are start
ing 10 look at the Religious Right with a new 
interest. Morton M. Kondracke ofthc McLaughlin 
Group recently \\TOte in Roll Call. " a new genera-

. , 

lion of evangelical lind hardlineconscrvative lead
ers ... intend to lake control of state party organi-
2.'ltions if they can, and will try to combine with old 
Reaganitcs ' to elect a new RNC chainnan to their 
liking. " 

The nation's journalists have never been 
friends of the Religious Right, but as their influ
ence and power grows, this is not "iewed as a 
unsunnountable problem. 

I3esides his involvement with the Christian 
Coalition, Rev. Robertson is also making a full 
scale attempt to move into mainstreamjoumalism. 
He tried to buy United Press Intemational several 
months ago and recently said, "I have two televi
sion networks, I have threc radio news networks. 
I'm starting standard news. I havc 50 rt.-porters 
right now working for me." 

On many levels, the Christian Coalition and 
the Religious Right have reason to be optimistic; 
moderate RepUblicans show few signs of rising to 
oppose them and the right wing conservatives 
long ago formed a mutually productive alliance 
with thcm. 

Thegodfather of the New Right, Paul Wcyrich 
of the Free Congress Foundation, is a key aUy and 
typifies the support the New Right shows for thcir 
evangelical bretheren. 

Together they are working to build a political 
organizalion that can control the Republican Party 
lind nominate a right wing/evangelical candidate 
for the presidential race in 1996. 

With the advent of the Religious Right 's new 
found technical and organizational sophistica
tion, it seems probable that they may achieve Pat 
Robertson's goal of having a " Christian in the 
While House" by the end of the decade. • 

David A. FIISCIIS is editor o/The Ripon Fm1lf11. 



Platform Foolery 
When Lincoln said at Gettysburg, "The world will little note, 

nor long remember what we say here, " he could well have been 
referring to political party platfonns. After ali , party platforms 
generate a little news for a few days every four years but are little 
noted nor long remembered after the com'ention balloons have 
popped. 

To be sure, party platfonns arc imponant and nCCCSSllry 
documents - the fruits of sometimes torturous negot iations 
among warring pany factions on delicate and controversial 
issues - outlining what a party says it stands for and wherc it 
proposes to take the country in the future. 

But it would be naive to suggest that platfonns are anything 
but selr-promoting manifestos; cleverly crafted by leading policy 
wonks to position the party on the "correct" s ide or each issue. 
To rely on a Republican plalform for an objective analysis or 
Democratic policies and programs would be a little I ike relying on 
Saddam Hussein to decide when it was okay for U.N. peacekeep
ing forces to leave Iraq. 

While the economy can be blamed ror much of the volatility 
of the small Bush/Quayle post-convention bounce in the polls, 
an examination of the 1992 Republican Party platform, amid 
comparisons to some past GOP platrorms, might help explain the 
pany's lackluster standing in the polls Ihis year. 

LONGER ISN'T NECESSARILY BEmR 
Weighing in at almost haIfa pound, the current Rcpublican 

platform is first and roremost a legitimate contender for the 
Mother or all Platforms. This approximately 50,OOO·word verbal 
behemoth has something to say about everything, including the 
Bush Administration 's reforestation drive Which, thoughtrully, 
is aimed at p lanting a billion trecs a ycar across America. Those 
trees will be urgently nceded unless we can curb our appetite for 
such overwriting. 

But let 's stan at the beginning: even the two pages of fine 
print which comprise the preamble to thc 1992 GOP platrorm is 
longer than theparty'selllire platform of 1868, which was simple, 
direct, and brief That year, Civil War hero Gen. Ulysses S. Grant 
won the Republican nomination by acclamation and was elected 
to the first or two terms in the White l·louse. 

Does cverything CXcepl the kitchen sink have to be in a 

By Harry Phillips 
Ilany Phillips is a freelance writer who lives in Washillgton 

party's plalform? 
For instance, why is it necessary to include a statement in 

the current Republ ican platform commcnding President Bush 's 
e[fons to end the U.N.'s occupation of the tiny Pacific island of 
Palau? 

One nccdn' tlakc a giant leap offailh 10 confidently sugg(,'St 
that most politicians, much less American voters, could never 
point out Palau on II map if they wanted to. 

But another, largcr probh..'Tll with the platform, is that the 
good news is buried on the equivalent ofa newspaper 's obituary 
pages. 

WHERE'STHEBEEF? 
The Republican message ---the "vision thing"--- got lost in 

this linguistic jungle; obliterated by harsh attacks on Democrats 
and the railure to adequately address the concerns of the voters 
in this election season. 

Pollsters have been telling us that the economy, and to a 
lesser cx\(.'tlt, the federal deficit, are the single most imponant 
voter issues this year and the major driving forees among 
supponers of independent candidate Ross Perot. The economy 
is perhaps the single biggest election year issue since the debate 
over the Vietnam War. 

But the word " deficit " is mentioned only fi\'c limes near thc 
middle of the platform, in milquctoast references like " as the 
deficit comes under control, " and there is but one fleeti ng 
reference to the worst economic environment since World War 
Two : " the United States has been affected by downturns 
elsewhere.' , 

The Bush Administration should have heralded Ihe lowcst 
inflation in 30 years and a 15-point drop in interest rates, yet, one 
must wade through 25 poges or verbiage touting ramily and 
cultural values berore stumbling a(,,.oss these statistics. 

Similarly, the message that the Bush Administration Wllnted 
10 give voters lots of cash - mongage revenue bonds, a $5,000 
til.>'; credit for first- time home buyers, penalty-free IRA withdraw
als, a $500 increase in the personal exemption, a $500-per-chi ld 
expansion of the Y OWlg Child Tax Credit, larger lB.\: deductions 
for married couples and a l5 lx:rcent reduction in thecapital gains 
tax, is so spread out in the platform as 10 di lute their combined 
significance. 

While the good stufT is buried, some \'ery bad news - that 
taxes now gobble up more than one-third of family income - is 
highlighted on page six. 

No matter thai the hideous Democrats are blamed for this 
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outrage, thc worst thing one should rcmind cconomy-on-thc
brain taxpaycrs before they walk inlo a voting booth is that this 
occurred, at least partially, on the 12-year Republican watch. 

THE "KISS" RUlE 
The ' ' KISS " Rule (Kcep- II-Simple-Stupid) was invented 10 

hclp JX>lilical propagandists stay focused on thc messagc. One 
of the primary criticisms of the White House and Bush-Quayle 
campaign operalions this year has been thaI the message just 
isn 'l gctting oul to the public. Onc might think the following 
passage from the 1992 GOP platform was '\<TItten by the late Issnc 
Asimov as opposed to some zealous young Rcpublican: 

"Our opponents declared that the dogmas of the Left werc 
the finnl and victorious fa ith. From krcmlins lind ivory lowers, 
their planncrs proclaimed the bureaucratic millennium. But in a 
tragic century of illusion, Five Ycar Plans and Great Lcnps 
Fonvard failed to summon a Brnve New World. 

"One hundred and fifty ycars of slogans and manifestos 
came crashing down in an ironic eascade of unintended conse
quences. All that is left are the ruins of a failed scoundrel 
ideology ... Likc planets still orbiting a dying star, the believers 
in statc power tum thcir faces to a distant and diminishing light. ,. 
And if thai is not enough to make your English tcacher scream, 
thcre is more. 

Here's a portion of what thc 1992 platform says about crime. 
" We call for changes to thc fed(.'n l Rackcleer Influcnced nnd 
Conupt Organizations (RICO) law to I imit its usc in eivilliti gation 
by requiring proof of all clements by clear and convincing 
proof. " 

Say what? 
Thc drafters might ha\·e considered thc approach of the 

1872 platform on two issues which modem day Americans might 
consider crimes: " The franking privilege ought to be abolished, 
and the way prepared for a speedy reduction in the rates of 
postage. " 

HANGING OUT THE lAUNORY 
Ever wonder what George Bush thinks of his critics in the 

GOP? While the current party platform is lavishly sprinkled with 
references to "liberal Democrats" and " Democrat bosses," 
Republicans of yore were not shy at hanging out their laundry. 
Consider how they singled out Republican Andrew Johnson in 
thc party's 1868 platform: 

" We ... regret the accession of Andrew Johnson to the 
Presidency (cheers), who has acted treacherously to the people 
who elected him and the cause he was pledged to suppon; has 
usurped high legislative and judicial functions; has refused to 
execule the laws; has used his high office to induce other offi eers 
to ignore and violate the laws; has ctnployed his executi,'e 
powers to render insecure the property, peaee, libcny, and the 
lifc of the citizen; has abused the pardoning power, has de
nounced the National Legislature as unconstitutional; has per
sistently and corruptly resisted, by every means in his power, 
evcry proper attempt at the reconstruction of the States lately in 
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rebellion; has perverted the public patronage into an engine o f 
wholesale conuption; and has been justly impeached for high 
crimes and misdemeanors (good! good! cheers) ... 

ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVES 
Thc average taxpaycr concerned ubout balancing a simple 

checkbook cannot hope to grasp thc mind-numbing amounts of 
money the U.S. government spends - $1.4 trillion in 1992 - nor 
the amount that it must borrow on an average day - $9 15 million 
- to cover a budget deficit which grows at the rate of$1 billion 
a day and which this year is projected to be $333 bill ion. 

With an annual deficit and accumulated national debt 
approaching $4 trill ion. it goes without !Wying we arc spending 
a lot of money on something, and as long ns we are spreading this 
federal largcss around, there must be some important things 
wonh tnking credit for (and placing prominently in the party's 
platform, as the forefathers of the Republ ican Party were wont 
to do). Better this than whining about the money the hideous 
Democrats are forcing us to spend. 

The writers of the 1880 party platform had some positive 
things to say about how the govemment was spending money: 

" Without resorting to loans, (the Govcnuncnt) has, since 
the war closed, dcfrayed the ordinary expenses o f Government, 
besides the accruing interest of thc public debt, and has dis
bursed annually more than $30 mi ll ion for soldiers' and sailors' 
pensions. It has paid $880 mill ion of the public debt, and by 
refunding thc balance al lower rates has reduced the annual 
interest charge from nearly $ 150 mill ion to less than $89 mil lion. 
All the industries of the country have revivcd; labor is in 
demand; wages have increased, and throughout the entire 
country there is evidence of a coming prosperity larger than we 
have cver enjoyed." 

Makes you wonder who the nation's budget director was 
back then. 

NEGATIVE CAMPAIGNING CAN SOMETIMES BACKFIRE 
There were over 160 individual ' 'slash and bum" references 

to the Democrats spread out over the 71-page 1992 platfonn, 
accusing them of just about cvcrylhing except being on the 
Gra~j' Knoll ncarly 30 years ago. 

Negative and di luted messages arc not the most effectivc 
wa)' to woo back the Reagan Democrats needed to cinch the 
election and not the best way to convince skeptical Republicans 
and Independents that you 're the one to lcad them to the 
doorstep of the 2 1 st century. 

Concerning ncgative campaigning: III 1876, former Union 
general and three-term Ohio governor Rutherford B. Hayes 
received the Republican nomination to run against Democratic 
New York Governor Samuel J. Tilden. 

While both candidates spoke out forcivil ser .... ice reform and 
the withdrawal of Union troops from the South. and held similar 
views on the economy, the GOP convention produced a platform 

HUMOR contillues 011 page / 7 
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PROFILES 
AND 

PROSPECTIVES A Conversation with Mary Fisher 

Republican AIDS Activist 
IN September oj 1991, the daughter oJMaxwell Fisher. a noted Republicanflnancier 
and party loyalist, Mary D. Fisher. Jound out she was HIV-positive. Six months later she 
decided to publicly disclose her condition in order to educate others about this 
undiscriminating plague. 

Since her announcement in Februwy oJthis year. Ms. Fisher has been appointed 
to the President s National Commission on AIDS (replacing Magic Johnson, who quit), 
and in August, made a heart-felt address to the Republican convention in Houston. In 
her speech, she highlighted the need Jar increased compassion, awareness and 
education about those threatened by and afflicted with AIDS. 

After an impressive career in politics, journalism and art, Ms. Fisher now devotes 
her fil II al/ention to promoting AiDS awareness by serving on the National Community 
AIDS Partnership s Board oJDirectors and the Comprehensive AIDS Program Board in 
Palm Beach County. 

I'l,e mother oJtwo children Max and Zachary, ages 4 and 2, Mary Fisher never 
thought she was "at risk. " 

Editors oJthe l?ipon Forum spoke with Ms. Fisher Jrom her mother shame 
outside Detroil, Michigan. 

Ripon Forum: In the opening lines oJyolir addre.u to the 
Republica" National Convenfion, YOII said (hal you callie to lift 
"'he shroud aJsilence " tlwt surrollnds the issue oj AIDS? What 
exactly did you mean by tltat? 

1\11. Fi, her : When I say "Iiftthc shroudof silcncc," ilmcans 
that we have to ha\'cdialoguc, making it a priority and bring AIDS 
forward as a health problem as opposed to a social problem. 

Ripon Forum: What should the Republican Parry be doing 
ohollt AIDS? 

Ms. Fb her: The party can recognize that this is a health 
i ~suc . But, it's more broad-based than that because AIDS is 
bringing out problenls in evcry category of our lives: housing 
problems, labor and justice problems, employment issues and 
discrimination. It cuts across a 101 of barriers, but we need to 
approach it more as a health issue and as an epidemic when 
mnking decisions about public health policy as opposed to 
making judgments about life style. 

Ripon Forum: Do YOIIJeel that Ihe party is moving away 
Jrom the health viewpoint and moving more lowardJ IiJe.ftyle 
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j /ldgemellts alld do YOII .fpecifically address t/JiJ i.ulle wi/eli 
Jpeakillg to Repllblicam? 

Ms, Fisher: I'm saying that it's purely a health issue, and 
that there have been people within the party that have spoken 
on it as a health issue. There arc peoplc that do and there arc 
peoplc that don't. As Americans wc need to do this. 

Ripon Forum: "'hOi made you decide to go public with the 
Joct YO" were fllV posilive? 

MI. Fisher: Last year when I found out I \\'as HI V -positivc, 
my doctor said "O.K. now, wait bcforeyou do an}1hing." Givcn 
my family and my sct of circumstances and the fact that it's my 
nature to speak out to help people, I nsked myself wherc would 
I be able to make a differencc? And the answer was just tell my 
Slory and that will help others. 

So that's the rcason I did it. I wanted my children to know 
that their mom stood for something, tried to makc a differencc in 
their world for them. I began to understand that there was a 
tremendous number of people who didn 't want 10 hear about 
AIDS and how they and their children wereat risk. There was also 
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a lot of positive response, men, women and moms. who couldn't 
speak oul because their jobs and their insurance wouldn'l allow 
them to. They were grateful and so that SpUlTed me on. 

I also realized that there was a whole group of people that 
maybe hadn't heard this message from somebody Ihey knew, 
And that spurred me on as well. 

Ripon Forum: How did ),011 QlTllllge 10 speak at the 
Repllblica" Natiollal COtll~"';o"? 

Ms, Fisher: I originally talked to people about speaking at 
the Republican Plalfonn Hearings. whieh I did. saying that I am 
Republican. I grew up in a Republican family . My dad is a 
Republican and loyal nnd this could happen to ony one of you. 
I was sflying I think that we need to address AIDS, a~ it on 
a public level and that we need to talk about it and outwardly 
show the compassion thaI I have received from people privately 
within the party. 

November/December 1991 

Ripon Forum: Alld Ihell/hey askedYOII 10 
speak? 

Ms. FiJher: After that. we talked about 
whether this is."ue would be addressed at the 
convention. I made myself available and said I 
would love the opportunity to speak. ThcII I b id 
my time, because I knew that they weren't 
going to address this issue in the platfonn and 
that they weren't going to make an immediate 
decision. Then they asked me to speak at the 
convention. 

Ripon Forum: Did you view Ihe opportll
nity to speak as a chalice 10 promote AIDS 
awareness, as all ellort (0 ,fllpport Preside", 
Blish's POSitiOIl 011 AIDS, or O:J a combillalioll 
of holll? 

Ms. Fi~ her: Sort of as a combination. but not 
fully . I talk openly about how compassionate 
the president has been and how loving and 
supportive his wife has been as wcll. And that 
he f,,'Cl s Ulat more needs to be done. We both 
support more imrolvement. I've had meetings 
with him about AIDS and on how to address 
this issue, but it 's very sensitive. So if it weren't 
an election year, we wouldn 't havc had all o f 
this attention and maybe things would work (l 

little bit differently. There is so mueh going on 
in general, but I'm not going away. 

Ripon Forum: Afterlltese meeli1lgs. do YOII 
lhillk the pl~s;denl will p,~selll all improved 
plall allY time SOOll? 

Ms. Fisher: I rcally don't know. Howevcr, 
I do know that hc's asking questions and hc's 
getting more infomlOlion and asking ' ' What 
can be done?,' In a year of problems, he's trying 
to look at allthc issues. I think sometimes you 

can defeat your purpose. I don 't think you get "cry far by making 
demands. The way I work it is not to push people up against a 
wall and give them an ultimatum. 1l1at doesn 't make people 
understand. lbis issue is so sensitive and there is so much 
frustration on the pm1 of people like myself thnt we have to Iry 
and make an impact in the most productive ways possible. 

Ripon Forum: Ma"y p~ople have crilicized Ihe COllven
lion delegates for eXc/llding ce,"ai" social grollps wi,hi" the 
Republica" Party. Do )'0/1 think Republicans have a big Ie'" 
pllilasophy or do )'ou Ihink ils become all Ilmbrella that o"'y 
01/1' group cOII/lllmder? More specifically, do YOIl IMllk there 
is ellough room for eVel}'One, for Ihe Par Buchal/allS who 
beliel~ Ihar AIDS;s God's nvellge all hOll/osexllals, as well as 

FISHER continued all fol/owing page 
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FISHER colllimied from previous page 

those who preach compassion such lIJ J'Ounelf? 
Ms. Fishe r: I don 't hold the view Mr. Buchanan docs, but 

[ also feel everybody has the right to have their own opinion . [ 
fccl strongly about the Republican P!lrty and how I fl.'1:1 they can 
make change, I would likc to think it is a party of all peoplcs 
becausc that's how I wnsraised. I don't think that Mr. Buchanan's 
vicws, or the vicws of anybody in that realm, arc the views of 
e\'erybody in the party and I don ' t think they have to be. 

Ripon Forunr: Do you see litllll/,' test.f wi/hin the Republi
call Party simi/aria the olles Democrats have about beillg pro
choice? 

Ms. Fisher: I have ncver had any problem with the people 
I've dealt with, in Ihe party. I've nc\'er had anyone sayan unkind 
word 10 me or c."press displeasure wilh anything I 've said or 
done. That may be just the peoplc I'm dealing with, 

Overal l, I think that ii 's a shame to divide us. I don ' t like to 
sce any community that needs 10 be united be dividl.-d , But 
everybody has a right to deal with this subject anyway they want 

'0. 
Ripon Fomnr: rOllr speech 01 the conve/ltion was \'t"ry 

powerful allli \'ely lIIov;lIg. Are yOIl pleased with the respoll.fe 
alld do YOlllhillk it had any effect ollihose Ihat are less tolera/ll 
ill elen/ellfs ill the GOP? 

Ms. Fisher: FrOI11 my own interpretation of the respon~ J 
got. I thou£!.ht it was unbelievablc. I have gotten letters from 
peoplc who were thrilled with what I said. and I 'm glad for thaI. 
If we can talk about compassion and Dwarcness, then we C.'1Il 

IOO\'C to some action on this issue. 
I don't know how much effect I've had, but from what othcr 

people tell me, therc has been a positive reaction. If any. or all of 
us, can create an atmosphere of dialogue around this issue, 
around nondiscrimination. if we can talk about those kinds of 
issues, what a better world we would have. That's what I would 
like my children to understand. 

So I think that if we can allow people to talk about AIDS, gct 
infonnation, get educated, they might not fccl so fearful of it. I 
think a lot ofthc ignorance about AIDS comes from fcar. People 
don't really want 10 pay attcntion. But if you gct them ullking 
obout it, they have the power and the abili ty to understand it, 
know the truth about AIDS. 

R"pon Forum: WheIJ people lalk abo/lt AIDS, they don't 
generally think of white, I,etero.rexllolmolhers. Doe~ the simple 
facl that yOIl m~ II'ho yOIl are contribllte to your ability 10 

promote AIDS all'areness? 
M s. Fisher : I have to tell you, everywhere I go, whether its 

10 schools or community centers, most of the peoplc talking arc 
HI V ·positivcmoms. 

Ripon Forum: Really? 
Ms. F isher: Yes. They just may not have the visibility that 

--
If I - because of who I 

am, because of where 
I've been and what I've 

done - can make 

people listen, then it's 

all worthwhile. 

••• 

I have. I can 'I53Y that I 'm nol typical, becauscclearly 1 am. I 'm 
typical in the sense ofanyonc who says they ean't gel AIDS that 
is a hcterosexual. 

Ripon Forum: Is il easier 10 thillk vf it as a hOlllo.fe.mal 
disease? 

Ms. Fisher: Oh, sure, because thl.'Tl you 're not at risk and 
you don ' t have to pay attention and you arcn '\ worried about it. 
But that ' s not the truth. Did you know we are the only country 
wherc AIDS did not start as a heterosexual disease? 

I understand that people don 't want to be at risk and that 
they don't wanl to have to think about their childn.'Tl being at risk. 
It 's very. "cry frightening to think about death, and thnt you 
have choiecs, It 's "cry scary. But onee you get over Ihal invisible 
speed bump. then it's okay. Then when you start to sec that it 's 
really okay to talk about it and to adopt a way of thinking in your 
own life, that is re:lIity. 

Ripon Fomm: Recellfly, the !J/I.fh Adlllillis/m/ioll ha.5 
received criticism over ils hOlldling of the AIDS epidemic. "'ha/, 
ill yOl/r opinion, "os lhis odmi/li,urOlion dOlle lhal ),011 W01l1d 

commend? 
Ms. Fi5her: fir~1 of all , there has only been a Republican 

administration since the outbreak of the AIDS crisis. I think that 
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with this president, there has been 3 lot done. There has been a 
lot of money directed towards research and directed towards 
education and care. Not enough , but there has been a great deal. 

Back to the Future 
Dut the problem is that we are in nn epidl.'mic. There is treatment HUMOR 

1 
__________ CC~~~"'~o:"~,;~,,~,,~,d~<jI~v~'~"lp~a~g~e~/3~ ________ __ 

lind there is help, but no matter what anybody says, there can 
never be enough nwareness or education. containing language like, " We charge the Democratic party with 

Ripon Forum: How is illhal YOII call gel more allenlioll tx:ing the same in character and spiri t as when it sympathized 
,hall mo,,' JNople wilh HIV? wIth treason." 

M, . Fbher: I' m foounate enough that f work for myself. I The result of the campaign was the elo~st election in U.S. 

don' t ha"e to wony about losing a job. I'm also fortunatc that history. 
my children lire healthy. They don ' t have H1 V. I'm also self- Tilden received a tiny majority of the popularvote, but thl.'TC 
dependent with my insurance so I'll be able totakecareofmysclf. was no agreement in the electoral col lege, where Tilden led 184 
I have a wonderful family and they're vcry supportivc. A lot of to 165, with 185 necessary for the eit.-ction. Congress created an 
people don' t have any of those, or maybe don' t have most of electoral commission to detcnninc who would receive the 20 
Utose, especially a lot of women. disputed voles. 

Another side is that my family has been very private and we The commission eventually awarded all the votes to Hayes 
have led a private life. But working publicly is more natural to me and he became President by a one-vote margin. 
than it might be to a lot of people because I've worked in the And conccmingdiluted messages: The 1908 party platfonn 
White I'louse and been in\'oln.'d with politics and worked in the strove to delineate thedifferenccs between the two parties in this 
media. But I don ' l think that it had to be me out there. way: In history the difference between Democracy and Rcpub-

Also, I have a 101 of friends who arc in the nalional media licanism is that the one stood for debased eurrency, the other for 
a lot of friends in theater and politics, and I have tra,'c1ed. It ·~ honest currency; the one for frcc silver, Ute other for sound 
maybe more natural to me than it might be 10 other women. money; Ute one for free trade, the other for prolection; the one 
Maybe. for the contraction of American influence, the other for its 

Being publie about HIV, isn' t the eosiC:lt thing to do. If it expansion; the one has becn forced to obandon eve!}' position 
were my choice, I wouldn ' t be HIVand go public. lfl con make taken on the greot issues before the peoplc, the other has held 
a difference, ifl , bccauseofwho I am, bccauscofwhere I've been and vindicated all . 
and whot J"ve done, can make people listen, then it's all worth- In experience, the difference betWI.'Ct1 Democracy and Re-
whilc. pUblicanism is that one meano; adversi ty, while the other means 

This is something that I must do because everything Utat I prosperity; one means low wages, the other means high; one 
have ever done in my life comes together and hclps me fight this means doubl and debt, the other means confidence and thrift, 
disease, there's a real sense of thaI. And I have talked to many In principle, the difference between Democracy and Repub
people who work in the fie ld and arc I-I IV-positive and fcel very licanism is th:!t one stonds for vaci llntion and timidity in govern
much the some way, and they just may not have the same ment, theotherfor strcngthondpurposc;onepromises, theother 
background to get to where have I gotten 10. performs; one finds fault , the other finds work. " 

I have received ottention bccousc I'm from a different Republican William Howard Tan beat Democrat Wi lliam 
category ofp<.'ople; I'm not gay and I'm not a man. However, Jennings Bryan handily in the 1908 election, and Republicans 
peop.le listen to me and want 10 know. If you talk to any of us, won control of oolh the House and Senate. 
MagiC, Anhur Ashe, anybody that you want to talk about; we As a look back on previous presidential campaig.ns and 
all feci this way. party pl~tforms clearly shows, the issues rarely seem to change 

Ripon Forum: Do yo" lhillkyollrspeechaltheconventioll substantially, but our ways of IIddressing them havc. Over the 
U'iff convince ,fome maills,,.~am Republicalls, thaI might have yenrs, platfonns have grown larger, but not necessari ly belter. 
bee" llimed off. 10 vote Jor George Blish? Issues such as family values are grossly overexposed when they 

Ms. Fisher: I don ' lreallyknow. lknowwhatkindofapcrson should require no special treatm,,:nt; unless onc were fearful of 
the president is and I believe he cares. And I deal with him and losing a constituency one should already have locked up. 
I know he cares. There comes a point where overworking the same issuc 

Ripon F()rum : What are )'0111' jiuure plans 10 jiIY/her begins to look defensive. It would be like writing 20 pages on why 
promole Ihe ullderstallding oj AIDS? Republicans believe food , water, or oxygen arc good things. 

Ms, Fisher: My goal is 10 draw more people in and teach The writers of the 1992 Republican Party platform would 
them about HI V and AIDS and make more people aware this is have done well 10 dust off the missi"es of some of Iheir forefa
an epidemic, so that we can Slop it. We need to give people thers, who for the most part minced no words and could have 
avenues where they can begin to learn to really help people. And taught tooay's spinmeistcrs a thing or two aoout soundbites: 
in order to do Utat, there has 10 be more education. • writing as thcy did decades before Ihe dawn of the age of 

electronic media. • 
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Environment Out of Balance 
A lbert Gore, Jr. is a man on a self proclaimed 
mission - a mission to savc planet Earth. The 
author of the best-selling, and highly controver
sial, Eanh in the Balance: Ecology and the !lu
mall Spirit, Senotor Gore has carefully positioned 
himself as the en\'ironmental point man in the 
Democratic Party. 

Thus, it is no wonder that the environmental 
establishment - once so critica l of Governor 
Clinton 's record on environmental issues - imme
diatcly closed ranks around the Democratic ticket 
when Gore was chosen. Y ct, whilc thcse environ
mental Icaders may celebrate Clinton's selection, 
there are serious rcasons why thc American people 
should not be so enthusiastic. 

Gore not only sees enviroruncntal problems
of which there are many - he sees cvidence of an 
"ecological Kristallnocht" that " signals an em'i
ronmental holocaust ,vithout precedent." Thus, 
every socictal institution must be redirected and 
preservation of the environment must become the 
"centrnl organizing principle" of modem civiliza
tion. That urgent and drastic action is absolutely 
necessary " is no longer a matter of any dispute 
worthy of recognition." Politicallcadcrs must act 
quickly and dccisivc\y to transfonn the world. 
Gorc-s ideas are not an environmental program for 
the wcak of heart. 

The centerpiece of Gore's plan, as outlined in 
his book, isthecstablishmentofa "Global Marshall 
Plan" - with a scopeand complexity to " fnrexcecd 
those of the original " - and a "Strategic Environ
ment Initiative" designed to direct the world 10-

ward ecologically sound policies of "sustainable" 
development. These programs would establish a 
green global bureaucracy, levy ta'\cs on fossil 
fuels and virgin materials, ereet green trade bani
ers, mandate strict energy efficiency standards, 
and enact a whole host of programs aimed at 
environmental education and thc trnnsfer of wealth 
to the Third World. 

But for all of his talk of relying upon the 
marketplace to provide environmental amenities, 
Gore eagerly endorses the continued domination 
of em'ironmental policy by bureaucratic entitics. 
The environment is the last area we expect govern
ment im'olvement, yet there is no other policy area 
where the government's hand is more apparent. 

What is even more bizarre is that someone 
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with thc expertise of AI Gorc not only embraces 
such bureaucratic avenues but endorses increased 
fcdcra lparticipation. Notonlywillsuchopproaches 
derail economic growth by affecting the consumer 
directly as wcll as indirectly, bUi accomplish pre
cious little in tcnnsofprotccting the environment. 

More spccilically, businesses will lind such 
government mandates too costly and time con
suming nnd thus abandon whatever environmen
tal incentives they might have initially explored. 

Gore repeatedly insists that environmental 
quality need not come at the cost of economic 
growth, that there is no necessary trade-off be
tween jobs and the environment. This is true. 
Market-driven increases in efficiency, whether in 
agriculture or in energy use, allow for the creation 
of goods and services while producing lesser 
marginal environmental impact. 

Many companies have found thnt what once 
was considered waste can actually be reprocessed 
10 create additional products. This helps the envi
ronment and thc bottom linc. 

Nonctheless, it is incrediblc to claim thllt the 
imposition of massivc taxes on energy use and 
resource consumption, combined with thc con
struction of larger reguilltor)' agencies, comes at 
minimal economic cost. For exarnpJc, recent stud
ies conducted by the Organization for Economic 
C()-()pcration and f)cvelopmen t (GECD) suggcst 
that thc economic drag created by consumption 
taxcs, on items such as gasoline and hcnt, is 
greater than that of incomc taxcs, and rises dra
matically with marginal incrcases in the tax Icvcl. 

Gore likes to claim thllt environmental protec
tion creates jobs. Y ct while recycling ha7..ardous 
wastes may save money in certain industries, the 
Resourec Conservation and Recovery Act's man
datory prescriptions arc hardly a boon to the 
economy. The voluminous amount of paperwork 
alone- federal ly required to even attempt environ
mental cfliciency practiccs - are cnough to deter 
cven the largest prolitable businesses from even 
exploring these practices. 

Such environmental regulations of this com
mand-and-control variety, which Gore repeatedly 
endorses throughout his book, divert resources 
that could be used for other purposes, such as 
capital investment and increased employee ben
cfits. Let there be no mistake, forcing companies 
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to spend millions on legal fees and compliance 
costs does not produce net growlh in the economy 
and docs nOI creatc net jobs for thc economy as 
Gore likes toelaim. 

One would think that Al Gore had leamed 
these lessons. After all, he has been deeply in
volved in environmental issues for well over a 
decade and has had plenty of time to learn from his 
mistakcs. In thc late 1 970s he was a staunch oppo
nent of oil and gas deregulation - which dramati-
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cally lowered prices and was a boon to the Ameri 
can consumer - and was a principal playcr in the 
dc"clopmcntoflhc ' 'Superfund" Icgislation which 
was designed to provide for the cleanup of the 
most polluted, abandoned waste sites in the na
lion. 

Yet while Superfund claims nearly 25 percent 
of the Environmental Protection Agency's bud-

SUPER GORE COlllimted 011 lIe:cl page 
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Gore Tries to Save the World 
With Bureaucracy 

SUPER GORE cOlllilllledJrom previous page 

get, it has produced questionable results. Most of 
the e.'-:penditures pay for the filing of paperwork 
and lawyers. Moceo\"er, Superfund's cleaner than 
clean standards impose tremendous costs that arc 
rarely j ustified on grounds of risks to human health 
or the environment. 

Few on thc Right or the Left would claim that 
this SIS bill ion program 

Gore repeatedly insists ... 
that there is no necessary 
trade-off between jobs 
and the environment. 
This is certainly true. 

has been a success, yet 
Gore makes only passing 
reference to his handi
work in his book. For all 
hi s talk o f tho rough 
evaluations o f environ
mental policy, there is 
little consideration of the 
massive pitfalls already 
c reatcd by regulatory 
overreach. 
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To hiscredit,AI Gore 
struggles with the fact that " the most serious 
examples of environmental degradation in the world 
today arc tragedies that were created or activc\y 
encouraged by governments." From the environ
mental devastation fostered by communist re
gimes to the havoc wrought by fann subsidies, 
water projects, and development aid by the World 
Bank, the record of government-sponsored envi
ronmental damage is frightening. 

While we lament the destruction of wetlands 
and rain forests, we must remember that govcm
ment subsidies have encouraged such practices 
for years. All sides can agree that exclusive reli
ance on government to protect environmental 
values will dcliver too little too late, but Gore sti ll 
has abiding faith in government's ability to do so 
in the future. 

Like many environmental leaders, he ap
proaches environmental policy in the way the 
archi tects of the Great Society tackled poverty. 

As with the DemocraticParty's 1992 platfonn, 
Gore seems to pay homage to the free enterprise 
system. He notes in Earth in the Balance thai 
" free men and women who fccl individual respon
sibili ty for a particular part of the Earth are, by and 
large, its most effective protectoN, defenders and 
s tcwards. 
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Wherever this sensc of responsibi lity is di· 
luted or compromised by competing imperatives, 
the likelihood of stewardship and care for the 
environment diminishes." 

Nonetheless, he fail s to learn the les.'rons 
implicit in his own rhetoric. He thusendorscs more 
bureaucracy - the old fashi oned approach - rather 
than the progressi\'c approaches ofpri vtue !new
ardship of resourees, conscrvation·through·use 
of species and habitat, and the establishment of 
proprietary rights in threatened resources. 

By establishing a connection between indi
viduals and the environment, these policies would 
overcomc the " dysfunctional relationship" that 
Gore believes mod~'l11 societies have with the 
planet. 

Yet hc fails to incorporate this approach in his 
discussions of environmental policy. Indeed, his 
policy recommendations - from t!l.-':es on resource 
usc to limits on technological dcvelopment - are 
simi lar to those that havc been peddled by thc 
professional CIlvironmental lobby for ycars. 

What is perhaps most annoying is Gore's 
unwavering dcvotion to the polit ics of apoca
lypse, leoding one observer to derisively label his 
message os " messionic." He is certain that with
out a " wrenching transfonnotion of society" the 
world will be destroyed. 

Although there is grcat scientific uncertainty 
regarding his Bpocalyptic vision - cn:n his men
tor, Dr. Roger Re\'elle, warned against drastic 
action in the face of such uncertainty - he remains 
stcadfast. He even attempts to discredit those 
scicnti SL<; who havc qucstioned his assertions. 

On global wanning, one of the scveral issues 
he has called " the most serious threat we face", 
he has dismissed credible scientific dissents and 
caveats. And the global wanning policies thot he 
has touted would cost approximately600,OOQ jobs, 
according to a repon. by the CONSAO Research 
Group. 

Greenhouse wanning is a subject worthy of 
study and concern, bUI thc economic stakes arc 
too high to endorse hasty and ill -considered re· 
sponses . 

Albert Gore surely wants to save the world, 
and he is convinced that he and the federal bureau
cracy are the ones to do it. Indeed, he has said that 
ifonly he were in chArge, he believes he could set 
the s ituation right Unfortunately, a careful analy
sis docs not lead to the sllJnc conclusion. If Gore 
is handed the reins of environmental power, both 
the earth and the economy will be hanging in the 
balance. • 
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No More Houstons 
While watching the heart \\Tcnching news 

from the Balkans, it occurred to me that the ethnic 
cleansing going on there is similar to the ideologi
cal and religious litmus test being applied within 
the Republican Party today. As Charlie Cook, the 
solid political analyst who writes for the Capitol 
Hill wcckly newspaper Rolf Call, said recently, the 
litmus tests will be so extreme as to render the 
Republican nominee for president in 1996 inca
pable of winning the race. 

Whatever your curren! favorite scenario is 
about the nomination of the Republican candidate 
for president in 1996, you arc probably still in the 
process of sorting out the lessons of the recent 
GOP Convention in I-Iouston. How we understand 
Houston, and how we act on thai understanding 
have cnonnous implications for the future of the 
Republican Party. 

Those of us who were a part of George Bush's 
campaign for the presidential nomination in 1980, 
moderates and conservatives, regular Republi
cans, left Houston knowing that we have mueh 
work to do to preserve opennes.. .. and cordiality 
within the Republican Party, as well as retaining a 
wide range of political and ideological viewpoints. 

Our first step should be the revival of the 
Tidewater Conference, as a means of bringing 
Republican elected officials together to discuss 
and debate issues of long-range significance and 
attempt to develop a broad-based Republican 
consensus that illustrates our differences within 
the Democratic Party. 

Senator Bob Packwood called the first Tide
watt..-r Conference together in 1978 at Easton, 
Maryland. He recognized that Rcpublican office
holders had a great responsibility in articulating 
and carrying. out policy. The attendees werc con
servatives, modcrates and liberals - dram, to
gethcr by a common desire to mitigate the worst 
aspects of unbridled factionalism and to prevcnt 
the purging of non-conservatives from the Repub
lican Party. It was a search for unifying issues and 
a reamnnation of the truth that there is plenty of 
room within the Rcpublican Party for leaders who 
represented and supported a working majority of 
Americans. 

Politics in America is about assembling the 
support of majorities. Irs about free and open 
debate, respect for diflCring points of view, and the 
capacity to reach consensus support(.'(f or capable 
of being supported by a majority. 
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Litmus tests arc the main enemy of Ihis pro
cess, and our next Tidewater Conference won't 
have any say. 

While the organizing of the Tidewater Con
ference is proceeding, the various organizations 
or groups, like the Ripon Society, should meet to 
agree on a strategy for preserving \·oices of mod
eration and pragmatism within the counci ls of the 
Republican Party. All of us have been through 
bruising political battles, and we know Ihat intra
party contests, like the hostile takeover attempt by 
the religious right, are won by the folks who fight 
the hardest and smartest. Money, sheer human 
effort and detennination are needed on our part. 
We will have to fight intensely to take our rightful 
positions in the councils of the Republican Party. 

The Reagan-Bush coalition was composed of 
moderate to conservative regular Republicans 
and Democrats, alienated by too much attention to 
special interest groups and disaJTectcd by the 
undue influence of the extreme lell wing of the 
Democratic Party. 

Today, the Religious Right is attempting to 
add litmus tests in order to weed out moderate 
Republicans and force them out of the party. 
Through the work of the Democratic Leadership 
Council, middle of the road Democrats are being 
welcoml.'Xi b3ck into the mainstrcam of the Demo
cratic Party, in droves. 

While the Democrals appear to be repairing 
their traditional coalition, Republicans arc de
stroying theirs. 

Ripon will be taking a leading role in the 
struggle for the rebuilding of a broad center for the 
Republican Party. If we fail in this effort, the party 
is doomed to its minority status. • 
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GOP 
POLITICS 

Republicans' "Big Tent"sions 
The two central questions of American politics in 1992 are 

whether the Republican Party with its newly emphasized moral 
agenda can hold the center and whether the currcot two party 
system can continue to structure this country' s political pro
cess. The two are interrelated. 

The Ik>dglingcandidacy of Ross Perot, despite being under
cut by vacillation nnd quirks ofpcrsonality, underscores public 
disenchantment with the two party system. 

While unlikely to make as much of an electoral dent as 
sccmed likely this spring, it is impressive how early citizens, who 
!lonnnlly vote Democratic, showed slartling openness to Perot 
out of dismay with the party of Congress, its lack of fisca l 
discipline and ethical example. Likewise, many ci tizens who 
general ly vote Republican initially tilted to Perot out offrustra
lion with lack of economic growth, increased regulation of 
business, galloping deficits, and the inclination of some in the 
GOP 10 engage in bedroom politics with locker room taste. 

Perot 's role may have slipped to that of ballot spoiler, but 
the lesson of the year is written large: the two party system is in 
profound disarray. America is on the verge of countenancing a 
panoply of political parties, vying for blocks of ...-otm in ways 
renecting more precedent in the European than the American 
models. 

For instance. in a left of center ideological spectrum one 
senses that a liberal party led by Jerry Brown or a consumcr party 
led by Ralph Nader or a women 's movement pany led by an 
Eleanor Smeal could casi ly material ize. Right of center, a conser
vative party led by Pat Buchanan or Phyllis Schalley, a quasi
theocratic fundamentalist party headed by Pat Robertson, or a 
pro-life party under thc tutelage of a Randall Terry could develop 
as well; finally, a middle of the road party modelled after the 
British liberals, oould materialize, perhaps led by a Lowell Wcicker. 
In addition, interest group parties centering on environmental 
issues, gay rights, the Rainbow Coalition (in pan or whole) might 
emerge, as could an assortment of idealistic alternatives such as 
the meditation based Natural Law party. 

It is in !.he context of the potential splintering of coalition 
politics that the Republicans met in Houston. 

Just as many Democrats felt WlCOITlfortable in 1988 in a tent 
dominated by !.he voice of a trained minister, leader of the 

By Congressman James A, Leach 
Rep. Leach. a member of tile NOr/se Bankillg and Foreigll 
Affair., Committee.f, is Chairma" of the Repllblica" 
""aitlStream Committee. 
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Rninbow coalition. Jesse Jackson, many Republicans in 1992 fed 
uneasy sitting in the same political pew with a prominent leader 
of fundamentalist churches, Pat Robertson. 

At issue is a widening philosophical and social chasm 
within the Republican Party. Philosophically, the party of con
servatism has contrasting roots stemming ITom Edmund Burke's 
emphasis on siability, gmdualist change and John Locke's more 
radical assertion of individual rights. 

In today's conlext, cultural conservatives like Buchanan. 
Bennett, nnd Robertson speak of an impending cultural war and 
assert the need for the social ization of American valucs. Indi
vidual rights conscn'ati\'cs like Goldwater and before him, 
Robert Tan, on the other hand, articulate the primaL')' of the 
individual over the slale and thus on issues like abortion and 
prayer in school orc inclined to be pro-choice and adamant aboul 
maintaining separation of church and statc. 

Sociologically, thc Republican Porty has broadened its tent 
in the past throe elections to embrace and givc voice to non
country elub Republicans, who by and large, arc less likely to be 
menlbers of mainline churches. 

As these new voices have become politically enfranchised, 
establishment Republicans have fclt challenged in ways similar 
to their DI..'Jllocratic counterparts who watched their party cede 
influence to particulnri7..cd social and special interest groups. 

While the courts have attempted to assure POWI.."r sharing 
for raci:!l and ethnic minoritics, the new cultural ri~t is, through 
participation in party polities, making it clear that the aspirations 
and beliefs of a large and growing block offundamentalist votcrs 
dc~es not only attention but power. 

Groups that the party establishmcnt attempted to le:!d a 
decade ago now wnnt \0 control the party Ihal legitimatized their 
concerns. Thus, thc crucial political science question in 1992 is 
whether maim..trcam Republicans will stay or exit throu~ therear 
door of Lee Atwater 's " Big Tent. " 

As a pro-choice, pro-Israel, pro-public education, pro-anns 
control. pro-NEA, non-isolationist Republican, I would argue 
thot George Bush as an individual is far morc tolerant than the 
Republican plotform and that his record deservcs the $;Oppon of 
main5lrenm Republicans. 

For believers in two-party coalition politics, warning signs 
should nash: a desertion of the Republican ticket by moderatcs 
this year could be the catalyst for the development of splinter 
parties, for thc rise of an American version of the fragmen ted 
politics ofmulti-pnny Europe. 

To avert such an outcome, mainstre:!m Republicans must 
understand and respect what motivates the new cultural conser-
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vatives and recognizc that large tents imply the existence of 
healthy, unavoidable tensions. 

More importantly, it is crucial that mainstream Republicans. 
descendants of the TaR-Goldwater as well as the Eisenhower
Scranton wings of the party, get their philosophical bouse in 
order. They represent the largest unorganized political force in 
the country Elections like 1992 test their loyalty; future party 
involvement tests their ability to find principled common ground 
with the ncwcomers to their fold. 

A good place to begin is to acknowledgc thaI fundamental
ist churches and their pastors are playing an imponant, under
recognized role in addressing the quandaries faced by many 
fami lies disoriented by the changes ofmodcm society. But such 
acknowledgement need not imply that because some proclaim 
religious authority for their views, that they enjoy a monopoly 
on moml or fami ly value themes. 

Religious values, to be sure, anchor individual morality. But 
in our consti tu tional democracy, individuals of faith have a 
responsihility to ensure that the line between f3ith and bigotry, 
between tolerance and coercion, is not crossed. 

The public has 3 p3rticular responsibility to measure care
fully the thoughts and words of those politicians who wear 
religion on their sleeve and those pastors who engage most 
combatively in politic. ... While religious themes 3re inescapable 
in politics and fine public servants from John Witherspoon, a 
signer of the Declaration of Independence, to current United 
States Scnlltor J3ck Danforth h3ve had scminllry b3ckgrounds, 
America was esI3blish<.-d as a democracy which constitutionally 
impels tolerance and protects di\'ersity of view, not a theocracy 
which impels orthodo~:y and discourages dis.<;CJl1. 

It is impossible not to be troubled when the Religious Right 
suggest .. witchcran is on the rise in the femini st movement and 
seveml Republican State platforms shelter this concern in party 
dogma. It is also diflieuit nOito be coneemed when a public figurc 
as Pat Buchanon, a man who by profession chooses his words 
carefully, raiscs the spccter of II " finh column" in our midst 3nd 
framer. his address to the Republican convention in the jihad 
code of a " religious war." 

As Madison pointed out two centuries ago, "lbe usc of 
religion as an enginc of Civil policy is an unhallowed perversion 
of the means of salvation. ,. 

Our founding fathers c."tablished a nalion " under God," 
one in which revolution against British authority was premised 
upon ' ' self- evident " individual rights and an appeal to a higher 
law of conseience which precedes the more mundane civil13ws 
of society, But in appealing to conscience to justify a revolution
ary government, America's first citizens labored carefully to 
construct, in Jefferson 's tcons, a wall between church and slatc. 

In erecting this constitutional bamer between church and 
st3te, the craners of the Bill of Rights looked inward as well as 
outward and tumed a wary eye to the American as well as 
European experience. They fully understood Ihat it was religious 
authoritarianism in Europe that drew many of the early settlers 
to our shores, but that upon arriving in the New World, some like 
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-- . .. individuals of faith have a 
responsibility to ensure that the 
line between faith and bigotry, 

between tolerance and coercion, 
is not crossed. 

--
the Puritans invoked a rMher excl usionary discipline of their 
own, with witchcran trials and stocks and pillories used locoerce 
alleged nonbelievers. 

" Who docs not sec, " Madison warned, " the same author
ity which can establish Christianity in exclusion of all other 
religions may establish, with the same care, any particular sect 
of Christians in exelusiOTl of all other sects?" 

Thc strength of the haven we havc provided for oppressed 
people the world over comes from a lolerance for diversity rather 
th3n a compulsory conformity. 

As wc cope with a world in which weapons of mass destruc
tion havc proliferated, in which man ' s inhumanity to man is 
increasingly evident. the greatest challenge of mankind is to 
harness, if not subdue. prejudice. 

Christinns look first for religious guidance, to Jcsus o f 
Nazareth, who warned of stone casting and in the Sermon on the 
Mount instructed His followers to " beware of practicing your 
piety before men in order to be secn by them." He gocs on to 
suggest in Matthew 6 :6, " When you pray, go into your room and 
shut the door and proy to your Father who is in secret: and your 
Fathcr who sees in secret will reward you." 

Several days aner the Rcpublienn convcntion , Pat Buchanan 
suggcst<.-d to a eOTlvention of tile Religious Right that the rioting 
in Los Angeles stemmed from " barb3rians " educated in public 
schools where God hnd been "long ago expelled." 

Americans may reasonably differ on whether state crafted 
prayer should be authorized in public schools. but it is an 
insecure, if not mnnipulati,'e, view of the Christian f3ith to imply 
that an agency of the State can block the presence of God God 
is not an object, excludable from any plnec al any time. 

For a Christian or Jew, lie is theCrcatoroHleavcn and Earth, 
and anyone -- adult or child -- may speak to Him from the heart 
whenever and wherever they arc so moved. A U.S. Supreme 
Court cannot k<''(.1) God out of our schools anymore than Con
gress can put Him back in. An omniscient Lord is omnipresent. 

There is n moral crisi~ in America, but in public life it most 
poignantly stems from failed example. not fai led advocacy. 

TIle best reflection of faith and inspiration for ethical 
conduct stems from models of personal behavior. Moral exhor
tation, while a func tion of all leadership, is morc 3ppropriatcly the 
principal province of churchcs and de3cons than political parties 
and candidates. • 
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BOOK 
REVIEWS 

ABookfor 
Believers 

T he jeremiad has a long and distinguished history 
in western political discourse. Defined by The 
American Herilage Dictio1fay}' as "an elaborate 
and prolonged lamentation or t31e ofwoc," it takes 
its n3me from the Old T cstament prophet whose 
or3cles denounced the decline of the family values 
of his day in the Kingdom of Judah in the Sixth 
Century B.C. Ncarer 10 our timc, thc jercmi3d was 
raised to on an fonn by Puritan preachers in ser· 
mons decrying a similar' 'declension" of morals in 
17th Century New England. 

Review By 
Bill Talc William Greider's Who Will Tell the People is 

r
---,"'"';-.:.,--____ ~'~m .. odTc~1 .:,of the genre. He docs not mince words. 

Wh ·11 " The blunt message of this book," he o WI says on its first page, " is that Amcri· 

,.-... .... ,'-'11 the can democracy is in much deeper 

Th<; beTrayal of 
mencan def>locrac), 

WILLIAM 
GREIDER 

trouble than most peoplc wish to 00· 

knowledge." And thc source, both of 
this trouble and of our dilliculty in 
gra<q>ing its depth, " is the systematic 
brcakdo\\l\ of the shared civic values 
we call democracy." 

According to Greider, what h3s dis· 
tinguished our system of governance 
from its inception has been its cap3city 
for seJf.coTfection. Democracy in the 
United States has evolved as a system 
of " multiple ba lance wheels" and 
" mechanisms" which promote stabil· 
ity while at the same timc making or· 

L2"""""·~·~'"U'ill· E£C~H~I'U"i!· '~"~T~lllm,,·I~''''~I~''~.I~l -, derly change and refonn possible. 
Who Will Tellihe 

People: The Betrayal of 
Americall Democracy. 

By William Greider 
New York : Simon & 

Schuster, 1992. 
525.00 
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These wheels and mechanisms are the institu· 
tions and processes which make up the infrastruc
ture of our politics. Their role is to SCT've as the 
" mediating structures" or " connective tissues" 
which make possible a meaningful dialogue be
tween thc people and those in power. The prOJX>
silion from which Greider begins is that ourprcscnt 
difficulty arises from the f3et that these mcdi3ling 
structures and self·correcting mechanisms no 
longer work. 

The six chapters that make up Part I of the 
book, " RealitiesorPower," explicate how and why 
this is the case. The common thread is the isolation 
in Washington of a culture of power made up of 
colluding " educated elitcs" and " monied inter· 
ests. t ' R3nging over the past two decades, Greider 
examines the role of think tanks and their associ· 
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oted "expcn s" in the creation of 0 " mystique of 
rationality" in poli tics which excludes ordinary 
citizens from its debates. He describes theconccm 
for " clients" as opposed to constituents that hils 
come to ehafBcterize our representative system, 
and outlines the way the tax code and thc rcgula· 
tory and Icgislative processes have been manipu· 
lated. 

Using illustrations ranging from the junk bond 
deb3cJe to the S&L crisis, and leuing many of the 
pcrpctf3torsofthcse 1i3SCQS speak for themselvcs, 
thc picture Greider points is detailed, devastating 
and utterly convincing. Anyone working in or 
around govemment will meet themselves on evc!)' 
p3ge and thc encounter will be discomliting to say 
the lellst. 

Part II of the book begins with the premise that 
the breakdown of communication that is at the 
heart of our troubles works both ways. If power 
corrupts, Greider linds that "powerlessness cor· 
rupts " as well and th3t ci tizens must share rcspon· 

If power corrupts, Greider finds 
that "powerlessness corrupts" 
as well and that citizens must 
share responsibility for their 

disconnectedness from 
the political process. 

sibiJity for their disconnectedncss from the politi
cal proc,--ss. Here he recounts the limited success 
of the "rude and crude" efforts of some citizen 
activists, primari ly on local environmental issues, 
as well as how the prccipitous dccline of the labor 
movement has lell working-class Americans ' 'po. 
litical orphans." 

The discussion of how the success of the civil 
rights movement has led subsequent groups to 
copy its methods, moral tone and tactics, almost 
inevitably with disappointing results. is fascinat
ing. So is the description of successful grassroots 
organizing effons in the neighborhoods of New 
York City, in southern California and in Texas 
which build on the work of Saul Alinsk .. y 's l"du:J· 
trial Areo:J FOl/lldaliol/ . 

tn Part III, Greider dissects the role of the 

BETRAYAL COlltilllled all I/ext page 
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Democratic and Republican parties, the media 
in general and television in particular, as well as 
that of muhi-nationnl corporations in contempo
rmy American politics. Again, the critique is inci
sIve. 

What has been lost with the decline of the 
Democratic Party, Greider argues, is " the party 's 
mediating capacity with citizens." 

Because the party infrastructure of organized 
rank and lile precinct captains and ward chairs no 
longer exists for elected representatives to report 
to, with this has come the loss of accountability on 
which true democracy depends. 

" The Democratic Party no longer performs 
the basic functions of a political party. It acts 
neither as a faithful mediator between citizens and 
the government nor as the forum for policy debate 
... It functions mainly as a mail drop for poli tical 
money 

As the title of the chapter in which it is dis
cussed - "Rancid Populism" - attests, the Repub
lican party fares little better under Greider's scru
tiny. The party owes its success, he argues, 10 II. 

mastery of modem communications which en
ables il to hold power with an illusol")' program 
based on alienation and resentment. 

, • The party's method deliberately coaxes emo
tional responses from people - teases their anxi
eties over values they hold important in their own 
lives - but thcn walks nway from thc anger and 
proceeds to govcrn on its rcal agenda, defending 
the uppcr-clas. .. interests of wealth and corporate 
power. " 

Whether, or to what degree, this assessment 
and the argument on which it is based mi ght be true 
deserve cnreful consideration by Republicans of 
every stripe. 

The book's concluding section takes up the 
two central obstacles Greider believes stand in the 
way of the renewal of democracy in the United 
Statcs. The first ofthesc is the three-fold legacy of 
the fear that unified our national life during the 
Cold War. 

This legacy, according to Greider, consists of 
a pen'asive atmosphere of secrecy and deceit 
which undermines the respect for law on which 
democracy depends, an imperial presidency which 
disrupts the essential balance of power between 
our branches of government, and the myth that 
economic growth can be successfully sustained 
on whnt amounts to a permanent wartime basis. 

The second obstacle to democratic refonn 
arises from the globalization of our economy. 
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Greider argues that because the world's manufac
turing fac ili ties, driven by cheap labor and new 
technologies, now produce far more goods than 
the world 's consumers can afford to buy, we arc 
witnessing " the pooring of America." 

Unl ess radical changes arc made, this 
overcapacity, when coupled with the mobility of 
capital, wi ll continue to depress our standard of 
living and those of the other developed democm
cies, because no workers can organize 10 with
stand the threat of faclory moving 10 another 
country where wages are lower and the costs of 
doing business less as a result of lower safety and 
environmental standards. 

" The hisloric pamdox is breathtaking. At the 
very moment when western democracie..'i and capi
talism have triumphed over the communist altcr
native, their O\\fJl !>")'stems of sclf-govcrmnent arc 
being. gradually unmvcled by the market system." 

Whatever is finally made of the argument that 
supports this dire conclusion or the remedies 
suggested for it, Greider has provided food for 
thought at a lime when the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, the General Agreement on Tar
iffs nnd Trade, and the Maastricht Treaty unifying 
the European Economic Community are all in thc 
process of being finalized. 

Despite the exhaustive detail with which it 
catalogs democracy's discontents. Who Will 7'ell 
lhe People ends, as all jeremiads should, on a notc 
of hope. His thirty years as a working reporter lead 
him, Greider says, to be optimistic about thepoten
tial for democratic renewal in this country. 

WhRt will be required, he writes, isa renewed 
"spirit of mutual respect - people conversing 
critically with one another in an atmosphere of 
honesty and shared regard . The respect must 
extend e\'en to hostile adversaries, since the demo
cratic objective is not to destroy them but to reach 
eventual understanding. At its core, the idca of 
democracy is as simple as that - a society based 
on mutual respect. " 

Readers who have met themselves or people 
very like themselves on these pages, who have 
followed the tribulations of the 1 02nd Congress 
and observed the machinations of the 1992 presi
dential campaign, will find maintaining the hope of 
even approximating such a society requires a leap 
offaith indeed. Greider admits as much; . ' this book 
is for the belie,·crs," he concludes. 

It is also a very good - if very troubling -
book. It deserves a careful reading by anyone who 
cares about the future of this country. • 
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Political Daredevils 
Earlier this year, the soon to be ex

senator from New Hampshire, Warren 
Rudman, and ex-presidential candidate 
Paul Tsongas fonned a neworganiza
tion to tell the American people the truth 
about what's \\TOng with our political 
system and why our national problems 
only seem to grow worse. 

The Concord Coalition was fonned 
to fosler meaningful discussion about 
our national problems and , in the 
Rudmanrrsongas view, energize the 
American people into taking the steps 
necessary for meaningful action. 

Both men, one Democrat and one 
Repuhl ican, finnly believe thaI our po
litical lcadcrs of both parties understand 
the problems facing the nalion, but that 
they refuse to move towards solutions. 

lbcy say the reason for inaclion is 
simple: politicians arc afraid that an elec
torate angry over the sacrifices ncccs
smy to bring spending under control, 
cut the deficit and improve our social 
problems will bounce them out of office. 

" The gravcst flaw in our political 
system today is that clected officials, 
both Republicans and Democrats, ten 
the people what they want to hear rather 
than what they need to hear," they said 
in the Concord Coalition's organization statement. 

" Today ' spoli tieal gridlock is slowly grinding 
down our economy and tearing apart our society. 
It's main cause is a failure of frank and honest 
dialogue between leaders and the public on what 
is wrong and how to repair the damagc before it is 
100 late." 

They poinl 001 thai many politicians arc fear
ful of suggesting fiscal refonns for Social Security 
and Medicare because voters will re\loh if talk of 
reducing benefits surfaces anywhere. 

" The fXllitical leaders of both parties know, 
for example. that government spending favors 
older, more affiuent Americans at the expensc of 
younger people under real economic stress, but 
that older Americans have powerful lobbies that 
will clobber them if they speak the truth," write 
Rudman and Tsongas. 

By educating the American people about the 
n(..-cd for reforms like mcans testing, they hope 10 
create an atmosphere which would allow our na-
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tional Icaders to make tough decisions without 
fcaring for their poli tical futurc. 

CREATING A GRASSROOTS MOVEMENT 
The two former senators hope to create n 

widcspread grassroots movement which win al
low lcaders 10 addrcss the tough solutions in an 
atm~'Pherc where voters understand Ihat wc must 
all chip in to ensure a bright future for America. 

In thc short term, they hope to influence thc 
next presidential agenda and over a period of 
years, they would like to fonnulate and support a 
realistic program to re-encrgi7..c America. 

Whi le thc Coalition highlighL'i many issues, 
almost all of them start and finish with the national 
debt and the need fo r solving the federal 
government 's unquenchable thirst for red ink. In 
the Rudmanffsongas vicw of America. wc cannot 
solve our education, health care or infrastructure 
problems without having some oflhe funds which 
arc now being spent on unrestrained entitlement 
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programs, interest on the national debt and frivo
lous spending. 

To make their point, Rudman and Tsongas 
point out that in this fiscal year, 49 percent of the 
budget is being spent on entitlement programs, 20 
percent on defense and IS percent on net interest 
on the national debt and the S & L bailout. That 
means that 84 percent of the budget is gone before 
the goverruncnt spends anything on education, 
highway or bridge repllir, or pays for its employ
ees. 

And even though 16 percent of the budget is 
available today for discre tionary spending, if we 
follow the prescnt road the nation is traveling, that 
amount can only dwindle. With record annual 
deficiL .. in the $400 billion r:mge,the interest wepay 
on the nntional deht, which has risen so dramati
cally over the past ten yellrs, will only continue to 
go up. 

Unrestricted entitlement spending is a prime 
example the Coalition uses to show how the gov
emment is limited in cutting spending. In 1980, 
programs like Medicare, Social Security and veter
ans' benefits cost $278.6 billion dollars. By 1997, 
payments are expected to be well o\'er $1 trillion. 

They also point out that if poli ticians do not 
find the political courage to address problems like 
enti tlement refonn, the results for the Amcrican 
people wil l be disastrous. According to the official 
1992 projections of Social Security Ilctullries, the 
total cost of Social Security Ilnd Medicllre would 
mean payrolltaxcsofbctwccn 29 Ilnd 37 percent by 
the year 2020 - tha, 's up from a combined em
ployer/cmplo)'l,."c payment of 15 percent today. 

"It could start a g.elleralional war," said 
Rudman in a recent interview. 

CUTTING THE DEfiC IT 
The type ofhoncst dialogue that the Coalition 

hopes to foster wil l point out the problems with the 
budget; our economic ills cannot be solved by 
hoping the deficit will go away or simply cutting. 
out waste, fraud and abuse. The size of our debt 
and the scope of the problems is simply too large. 

" When I hearpcopletalkingabout howlhcy're 
going to revive the country and they 're going to 
do this and they 're going to do that and all these 
half-baked promises, I say to myself ' What are 
the)' talking about? Tax Inct'CIl5CS?' Thcy'll ne"er 
take care of this problem unless they take every
thing you own," said Rudman. 

To solve the deficit crisis and allow refonn in 
a host of othcr areas, the Coalition will be talking 
about long tenn meaningful refonn and Illsa put-
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ting together specific plans. For example, to re
duce the deficit, they suggest taking the following 
steps: 

1. Concrete refonns in our trillion-dollar sys
tem offederal entitlcmcnts- from Social Security, 
Medicare and Civil Service and Military Pensions 
to Farm Aid, the employer-paid health care exclu
sions and the home mortgage interest deduction 
--most of which represents consumption to house
holds nowhere ncar the poverty line. 

2. Careful andjudiciousCUL'i in defense spend
ing. We can and mlL'iI afford the defl,."llSC we really 
need to act against the real threats of tomorrow. It 
is wasteful and unnecessary, however, 10 have fI 

dcfense aetin~ agfl inst yestcrday's threats that 
are only imag.ined. 

3. Changes inour tax andcconomic politics so 
they favor savings and invcstment instead of 
consumption. Many of our foreign competitors 
impose consumption based taxes, such as value
added-taxes. That is one reason they !mVC and 
invcst much more, and we, in tum, consume much 
more. 

4. Drastic overhaul of our medlcal system. 
Medicare and Medicaid each grew at an annual 
rate of 14.5 percent during the last 20 years, almost 
9 percent above the general rate of inflation. 

So far, the public reaction to the Concord 
Coal it ion has been positive. Dunng a recent ap
pearance on the MacNeilt1..chrer Newshour, the 
two men engaged in Jerry Brown tactics by giving 
out a toll frcc number to solicit donations and 
distribute infonnation about the group. Over 29 ,000 
people called and the re!'ponsc was the largest in 
the history of the 1-800 company who fielded the 
calls. 

Creating an atmosphere in which the govcrn
ment and people who elect represcntati\'es to it 
can address ournfltion's problems is a difficult job, 
bUi Warren Rudman and Paul Tsongas are willing 
to give it their all. As they recently said: 

"Some will continue to insist that everything 
is fine . Some will continue to say that all that is 
nccdcd economically is a little tuck of the waist 
here and a little shortening of the eulT there. 

" But deep down, the American people know 
better_ They see and feci the long-tenn erosion in 
the standard or living and they don' t wtmt to hear 
any more myths. '" 

Whllt they arc !mying is Ihnl iI's time for our 
leaders to be honest with us. We should be able 
to take the tru th. • 
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Protection Racket Primary 
Ellvirolll1lelllallmlyer and stallnch moderate. 
Lallrance Rockefeller launched his c(lmpnigll 
Jar U.S. Sella/e early this slimmer ami planned 
to nlll agailUl COII$(!fV(llive Se", A/fonJe 
D 'Amola in New YOI* 's Republican primary. 
Aftu I,is slflfe '.I' complicated /'('disllicl in8 

procedfl~s. M,., Rockefeller had Ollly 18 do)'" 
to collect tllf! 10,000 signarures /luded /0 be 
placed all ,he ballol. Although he $IIcueded ill 
oblailllllg ,he .fignatllres. he was still denied a 
position all the ballot. I" llli.f rep,.;"r of his 
New York Time.' editorial. Rockefeller le/l., liS 

how and why Siale officials are denying New 
York ~'Oters their most precious liberty: choice. 

}here will be no Republican primary ror Senate 
today: I wasn ' t allowed on the ballot. Republicans 
in New York were denied a choice and their role in 
democracy because once again the state's so
called ballot access law operated to protect an 
incumbent politicion from a challenge. 

Here's how it works: A candidate with the 
party's endorsement is autom3tically on the ballot. 
Anyone who hasn't managed to cultivate the 
support of party higher-ups has to colleet petition 
signatures. 

Should any such interloper manage to acquire 
the requisi te number of signatW"CS, party function
aries will ask the Board of Elections - itself com
posed of pany appointees - to throw out the 
signatures for any of 35 official reasons. 

When I challenged Sen. Alfonse D 'Amato, I 
took on the pony structure he controls. This did 
nOldetcrme because I knew that significant majori
ties of Ri.!publieans were, unlike him, pro-choice, 
pro-environment and dismayed at the never end
ing parade of scandals associated with his name. 

They also supported campaign finance re
fonn, which he has opposed. and wanted fI return 
to fi scal responsibility. In short, New York Repub
licans were ready for an alternative. 

To be on the Republ ican primary ballot and 
offer some choice, I had only to submit 10,000 
signatW"es gathered statewide during a petition 
period of only 18 days. 

This peti tion period - half the nonnal time. 
because of redistricting delays - was marked by 
the partisan stonewalling of election board offi
cials, who withheld voter lists nceded for petition
ing and infonnation needed to fill out the petitions 
correctly. 
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Nevertheless, thnnks to J50 volunteers who 
did not give up, I submitted 10.744 signatures, 
including signatures from all 31 congressional 
districts, mceting any reasonable measure of wide
spread support. 

Then the challenges began. 
Did someone write down the incorrect elec

tion district or Assembly District nwnber - say the 
41st district instead of the 4200 District - (under
standable this year, when all the distric ts were re
drawn and re·redrawn)? 

Then the signature wos ruled invalid. Under 
the heading, " Town," did the signer put, soy, 
Chappaqua? 

The signalure was invalid: Chappaqua is a 
village within the town of New Castle. 

Did Ute petition· gatherer who witnessed Ute 
signature write her own Assembly district incor
rectly al the bottom of the page? In that case. the 
whole page of signatures was invalid. 

Almost 2,000 signatures were knocked off for 
this 1asl reason alone. 

No wonder New York has only olle half the 
entire nation's eJeclion liligalion. 

Most other states don't require nearly as 
many signatures. New Jersey requires 1,000. Cali
fornia requires 65. 

Nor do other stales allow safeguards against 
fraud to be distorted into barriers against legiti
mate challengers. 

Only in New York did Paul Tsollgas, winner 
of the New Hampshire Democratic primary, almost 
not make it on the ballot. Pat Buchanan didn't even 
bother to file. 

Across the state, citizens, editorial boards 
and rcfonn commiSl.ions have come to one conclu
sion: Ute law cheats the volers out of a fair election. 
Democracy is the loser. 

Volers must demand real reform from the 
Governor and particularly the Republican-con
trolled State Senate, which barely approved a few 
weak changes to the law this year. 

So I want toleJ l New Yorkcrs, not for my sake, 
since my candidacy is over, but for the sake of 
voters and future candidates, that you are being 
set up. 

Righi now, the system is rigged to protect 
incwnbents and prevent choice. And the ballot 
access law- a contradiction in terms if there cver 
was one - is largely to blame, along with each 
politician who hides behind it. _ 
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WAS HI 

Perot: He's GONE! 
the Vietnam War. 

One report quoted 
Perot as saying to the 
committee that he could 
produce "30 live bodies" 
to pro\'C his claim. WNQ 
thinks that if Perot could 
produce the bodies, he 
should certainly do so in 
order to receive some 
desen-cd press covCT1Ige 
instead oHhe ridiculous 
amount of media hype he 
received in October. 

WNQ thought the 
arrogant Texan was a 
presidl.'tltial has been, as 
most people did. No, not 
George Bush butthc bold, 
bodacious billionaire H. 
ROSS PEROT, ..... ho re
declared his candidacy for 
president on the premise 
thai other candidntes ..... ere 
not oddressing the issues. 

lllCrcfore, the )'IIPPY 
liule business tycoon 
da:ided that during the 
lasl month of the election, 
he ""ould spare no onc and 
spend tnlck loads of cash 
to skirt the issue. .. as he 
did SO well beforc. 

Mr. Perot was quick 
to respond to Prcsident 
Bush's medin consultant. 
ROGER AILES, who called 
thc petulont pixie a "nUl 
case." 

" ThaI guy that needs 
to go on Slim-Fast," said 
Perot in response to thc 
attack in the Oct. 5 edition 
of NfnI'.tweek. 

Ailes, ne\'cr slow on 
the uptake, replied later, 
"~ I could drink some Slim
Fast, lose 8 few pounds. 
But when they lower his 
scra~ny little rear end 
into the ground, he's still 
going to be nnts. " 

But CVI.'Tl before 
Perot announced his 
intentions 10 run or debate 

he ..... as busying himsclfon 
Capitol Hill. Crazily 
enough, thediminuli\'C 
statesmen thought it 
important that he testify 
in front of the SENATE 
SELECT COMMITIEE ON 
POW AND MIA AFFAIRS 
to discuss specifics on 
Americans who mlly ha\'c 
txx.'tllell in indochina aller 

E\'CI\ Me Perot's 
corporate dc\'c\opmcnl 

\ 

gunt, JOHN P. WHITE of 
Eastman-Kodak, hesitated 
when asked aboul a Perot 
Presidency on N13C ' s 
"Meet the Press. ,. W'hen 
asked ifhe would \'ote for 
Mr. Perot, Mr. White 
replied, " I don't how I 
will vole." He then "''Cnl 
a sh ... p f urthcr and 
endorsed Bill Clinton. 

Mr. perors fOffiler 
media advisor. HAL RINEY, 
wns cvcn less kind when 
he had this to say of his 
cx·boss: "Mr. Perot was 
kindoflike JIMMY 
SWAGGART with a lot of 
tantnlms, and I"m not sure 
that thaI's presidential 
material. ., 

WNQ must agree 
with fonner President 
GERALD FORD, who said 
Perot's decision 10 get 
back into the mcc at the 
behcst of his volunteers 
was basically a voter 
snow job. " Don 't be so 
naive as to belic\'c that thc 
volunlCC1"Swill have 
anything 10 do with it," 
Ford said. " It ",ill be 
determined by his 0"'11 

egotism. " 

What I lvfeant to Say.. ~ ~ ISh()ulcfof Said Was~ .. 
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Bringing Answers 
to the 

Nation's Questions 

RII recog nizes th e in c rea s ing valu e o f 
m eaning ful, accurate and t im e ly 
info rmation . Fo r o v e r a d eca d e, indu s try 
and go v e rnm ent h a v e d ep ende d upo n u s 
t o m ee t th e ir info rm a ti o n resource 
m a n agem ent re quire m ents . 
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